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jrgft Bees in Conrt.

jjjlHln Xeosho County a new court house
fts been built to take the place of a

^ one structure erected, many years
Bo. Some years ago a swarm of boos j
IHok possession of a place under the S
^Hives of the old building. This colony
|Bpidly multiplied into other colonies

g^fctil the bees are busily at work under
eaves on every side of the build-

|Hg, and their incessant hum can be
sMeard in the court room when the
IH^eupants are noiselessly, breathlessly
^Baiting for some final decision from

^Biurt or jury..Cbauute (Kan.) Sun.

||f FROM MISERY TO HEALTH.

gjH Prominent Club Woman of Kancaa City
Write* to Thank Doan'a Kidney Pills

Iey Pills made me a well woman,
rithout an ache or pain, and I feel
[>mpelled to recommend this reliable

'(Signed) NELLIE DAVIS, j
A TRIAL FREE-Address Foster-
[ilbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. T. For sale
r all dealers. Price, 50 cents.

Everything Here Short.
The late >1. A. Lower, the antiquary,
responsible for this Lullington an:dote:

4,0ne Sunday morning the curate, a

an of diminutive stature, preached !
om the shortest text in the Bible, J
qsus wept,' to a congregation of a

IU£t?lI puupit", auu imr uucuvij ii.uh«vm j

ply eighteen nence, whereupon a

ranger remarked tliat it was the

pallest church, the smallest congre- !
ation, the smallest parson, the short- j
[t text and the smallest collection he

jtd ever known.".Westminster <Ju' j
Had Fifteen Pairs of Twins.

There has just died at Denver, Col.,
le most notable mother of whom we j
ive record in this or any other age.
rs. Gillespie had thirty children, and
iey were all twins. This notable
other was born in England, but caine

America forty years ago.

There are words in the Chinese Ian-
lage which have as many as forty '

fferent meanings. X. Y..o7
j

A Fertile Mind is Invaluable
i a household, and all bands instinct-
ely turn to the person possessing
ch accomplishment in an emergency

Ilieu auj UJiuo iui gt iuc u.?uu> tuuuu«

underconsideration. The next best
ling to having "everything at one's
agers* ends," as the expression runs, i
to have a book full oC hints and

iggestions which may be turned to
stantiy. It is to meet just such a
ant that the Book Publishing House,
A Leonard street, New York City, is
faring to send postpaid a book of 180
iges for the sum of tweuty-five cents j
stamps. It is tilled with hints, sug- j

?stions and recipes, so that one won-

irs a person could have thought of so

any subjects and covered the ground j
thoroughly. Send for a copy. Show
to your neighbor, and she will want
le, also, it is r*» useful.

Automobile watering carts hie «?ed in
iris. _J
I do not believe nso s rure lor i.onsump- i
onhas unequal for <*oughp and colds.--John
.Boter, Trinity Springs, Iud., Feb. 15,1900.
The heliotrope is recommended as a
ver cure. j

TOURING NEW YORK !
&; BY AUTOMOBILE.
bu All the sight* and srene* of the Metrop-

olist inexpentictly \iewed under tlie iumnovation of the

£ PARK CARRIAGE CO.
*;jj Established 1KI9.

Electric tourinfr cars with rareful rhanfiSlleura and competent ]e<-tuter*. explain>£&in* all Points ol interest, leave

§* 241 Fifth Avenue.
10 A. II. and 2 amU P. X. daily.

If-'"' Knrr, 81.2o.
Send for devrlj>ti\® matter to Park

i Carriage Co.. i*cpt.lJ. 2411'iith Ateuue,
>«wYor!». I

BE INCOMPARABLE FOOD
E * BEECH-NUT

jW i plll'll Sliced Bacon,
Sliced Beefj

\* Cranberry Sauce, |
Orange

Marmalade,
HI| Strawberry Jam.

JEjk Put up in GUii |
fcJiEJfflialiiili!l Jlj Jar*. Aak your

SB troter, or wrlt« to

ftecb-Nflt Packing Co., Caaajoharie, N. Y.

Biliousness
HI have used your -valuable Cascarets and find
j^Bem perfect. Couldn't do without tbem. 1 Lave

them for torn* time for indigestion and bliI^Buicee!tea am now completely cured. Kecom(^ audthem to everyone. Once tjied. you will
Hnr be without them in the family." !

Kdnard A. Marx, Albany, N.T.
9ra

The Dowels ^

Ra£^m&«W CANDY CATrUWTJC !
||g] ^

^Hpltaiant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
^Htrer Sicken, Weaken or Urlpe. lie, 25c, 50c. Nover
Hid In bulk. Tha genuine tablet stamped C C C.

f^kiaraEteed to cure or your money back.

I&I Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or n.y. 603

nnual sale, ten million boxes
9%D4^DGVNEWdiscovery;«»»/1% lr I 1«l« r»ll«f ni nna wml
Bo. BMk «t UttlmtiUli »»d 10 days' trutnnt
IHree. Br. X. X. OMXH'B (OKI, BoxB, Atlanta, Ba. I

c". * t S W , R £ A LI "l s" FA IL S
. PjjTH ( Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UicW

^^UEEl^lntlinfc^Soidbydniggtna^^^^lMv

pa

n For 9 Quick care.

PBmIss Nellie Davis, of 121C Michigan j^K'enue, Kansas City,
^
Mo., society

+ima

! was suffering
Bom kidney troubles brought on by
Igfl cold. I had severe pains in the back
Kd sick headaches, and felt miserable
^ 1 over. A few boxes of Doan's Kid-

IjgggiJIjl^p,
New York City..Eton jackets an

peculiarly well adapted to young girls

missi«^ JACKET.

and are in the height of present styles
This one can be used with or withou
the collar and made with either th<
plain or full sleeves and Is adapted t<
all the season's fabrics. It is shown
however, in bluette cheviot -with trim
ming of fancy black and white braic
and handsome gold buttons. The nar
row vest is a peculiarly attractive fea

A Late Design

fl
ture, and can be made from a variety
of materials. Tlie cape collar add*
largely to the effect and gives the
fashionable droop to the shoulders, but
can be omitted if a plainer garment is
preferred.
The Eton is made with fronts and

back and is fitted by means of shoulderand under arm 6eams and single
darts. The narrow vest is applied
over the front edges and the cape collarstitched with corticelli silk is arrangedover the whole, its inner edge
serving to outline the vest. The full
sleeves are wide and ample, finished
with shaped cuffs, and can be made

KAT« filf /V/l 1 iT%inrrn UAPA n o
tilUCi niui Uticu VI JVA»OC ao

may be preferred. The coat sleeves
are made in regulation style and cut
in two pieces each, being simply
stitched to form cuffs.
The quantity of material required

for the med'vm size is three and onehalfyarde twenty-one inches wide,
three and one-eight yards twenty-seveninches wide, or one and one-half
yards f«rty-four inches wide, with two
and one-half yards of braid to trim as

illustrated.

A Stylish Gown.
A simple gown of champagne colorednet was made with a skirt laid

!n small pleats. In fact, almost every
skirt is pleated. This skirt had a front
panel and two encircling bands of gold
color silk iaca. honlered on oitlmr kwl»

Kmicratine to Canada.
There is considerable emigration to Canadafrom England, owing to the scarcity

of work and the business depression in
Great Britain. The newspapers print
figures showing that 2000 persons are sailingfor Canada weekly to take up farm
work. They are mostly Lancashire mill
hands. The largest emigration since the
cotton famine of 1S63 is expected,

The Flr»t German Crematory.'
Just a quarter of a century ha? elapsed

since the first German crematory was
built.

Cherries were known in .Asia r.s f ir back
as the seventeenth century.

Bp!!!!®!
%£> ^ j

- with a narrow stripe of gold tinsel
» braid. The flare of the skirt was sup

plied by a wide foot ruffle, shirred and
finished with small circular tucks. The
waist had a yoke and collar of shirrings,and had two rows of the gold
bordered lace running across it. These
were trimmed with a little fringe
made of strips of the net stitched and
finished at the ends with tinsel balls.
The girdle was of champagne colored
silk.

Military Shirt Walat.

The love of the military, said to be
inherent in feminine human nature, i!
making itself apparent in prevailing
styles and appears in the waists as

well as in the outer garments. The
very stylish model illustrated shows
the characteristic epaulettes and is appropriateto the whole range of waistingmaterials. The model, however.

. is made of white vesting simply

. stitched and trimmed with pearl butttons. To facilitate the laundering the
i epaulettes are finished at the front
> edges and buttoned into place.

The waist consists of the fronts,
- back, epaulettes and sleeves. The back

1 is tucked to give the effect of a single
- box pleat at the centre and the fronts
- to form wide box pleats that extend

by May Manton.

' from the shoulders, while at the centre
i is a regulation box pleat through which

the closing is made. The epaulettes
: can be finished separately at the front,

as in the case of the model, or stitched
to position as preferred. The sleeves !
are the favorite ones of the season that i
form wide puffs below the elbows and i
are finished with shaped flared cuffs, j
The quantity of material required

MILITARY SHIRT WAIST.

for the medium size is four yards
twenty-seven inches wide, three and
one-half yards thirty-two Inches wide,
or two yards fortv-four indies wida.

To Wear a Bronze Crown.'
King Peter of Servia was to have been

crowned on June 15, but he had no crown,and a French firm of jewelers', to whom lie
applied for one on credit, would not take
the chances. So he is to have a cheap one,

> made out of a bronze cannon, a relic iu
the family, and a* soou as .that is ready he
nail lie crowned. 1

" :
lVireleHB on Sound Boats.

Long Island Sound boats are being generallyequipped with wireless telegraph
outfits.

This year's bicycle sales are forty per
1 ecu'., greater than last year's. .i

A SEKMON FOE SUNDAY
AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE BY THE
REV. C. CAMPBELL MORCAN. D. D.

Subject: The Attractiveness ami Exclnsiveneosof Jeaus.Listen to the Call
of Chrl*t~-He "Will Ilrook >'o Division
ot your Loyalty.

London, England. . The following
sermon, entitled "The Attractiveness and
Exclusiveness of Jesus," was preached
here on a recent Sunday by the Rev. T.
Campbell Morgan, D. D. He took for his
text: Then said Jesus unto His disciples,
if any man will come after Me let him
deny himself and take up his cross and
follow Me..St. Matthew 16:24.
There were two facts about Jesus Christ

which no one can read the Gospel recordswithout recognizing; facts which
appear to be contradictory, but which, as
a matter of fact, are complementary, and
the understanding of which reveals for
all time the method of the Master in
dealing with men. I refer to facts of
the attractiveness and exclusiveness of
Jesus.
There can be no question about the

former; there can equally be no question
about the lutter to those who have carefullyread the records and have seen the
methods of Jesus while He was here
among men. He was constantly drawing
people to Him, and lie was perpetually
nolaing them aloof. By the very winsomenessof His person, He was drawing
men and women of all sorts and conditions,at all times and in all places to
Himself, and yet by the uttering of words
so severe, so searching, so drastic, making
us tremble even to-day, He held men
back from Hiin.

I venture to say that the words I read
to you this morning l'rom the Gospel of
Luke come to those who are most fjgniliar
with them bringing a sense of sifrprise.
We never read them without feeling more
or less startled by them "Unless you
hate father and mother, husband and wife,
parent and child, you cannot be My disciple."We have attempted to account for
these words, but I do not hesitate to say
that in some senses they have staggered
the faith of many, and yet there they
stand.
And not there only, but through all

His teaching there is evident the same
method of Christ, that of holding men
back just as they were approaching Him;'
drawing them to Himself L\v multitudes
aud then holding the crowd as they
pressed upon Him, and sifting them with
such surprising words as these. Now there
must be a reason for this, and it is for
that reason that I want to look, with you,
a little this morning.
But first allow me to say a few words on

this fact of the attractiveness of Jesus,
because the more clearly we recognize and
understand that, the more clearly shall
we understand, as I think, the other truth
of His perpetual method of holding men
back and excluding certain persons from
close compamonsnip witn jumsen.
Take first, then, tliis great ia.c*fc or His

attractiveness, the most fascinating subjecton which to speak. Kemember, I
pray you, that if the Gospel records revealone thing more clearly than another
they reveal that .Testis was, somehow or

other, a Person that drew men to Him
irresistibly.
I go back to those silent years at Nazarethconcerning which we know so very

little. You will remember that on those
days Luke opens for us just a little wondowthrough which we look when he says,
^'Ile was subject to His parents, and grew
in favor with God and with man." i do
not stop one moment to dwell on the
statement that He grew in favor with
God, although it is a very interesting
statement, but just lor a moment, for the
sake of our argument, listen to the other
nart of it: "He grew in favor with man."
Take that as it is simply stated, and you
at once see a picture of the boy growing
up to be a youth. :nid passing from youth
into young manhood until He became the
Carpenter <fi Nazereth, known to all the
little town that nestled among the lulls,
just removed from the highways of life.
This is all the truth that is revealed. 1:1
maw I-Uivrontlv mil- if- .Testis was :i f.'lVOrite
in Nazareth, lam not sure that that doesn't
almost .startle you, because .somehow or
other we have come to think that holiness
is almost always accompanied by angularity,and there is a popular idea that if a

pan is good he never can be a favorite. It
is a great mistake. It is by the measure
in which a man lacks holiness that a man
is not in favor.
Here is a man living in Xazereth, and

He is a favorite. I do not want to lift
that into a super-spiritual realm, but it
you have no imagination you can just go to
sleep for two minutes while I imagine I
look into that window and I see the Carpenterat Ilia work, and 1 tell you what I
see. He is a favorite. I .see children takingtheir toys to Him to be mended, and I
" V' cnt.Q won^ti/1 1 lipm T fiPP

young men going at eventide to take their
problems with them because they know
He is sane, honest aiul pure. I think I see
old men, upon whose brow already "sat
light that never was on land or sea," talkingto Him because He has such a wonderfulway of talking about "My Father's
house" and "the many mansions;" a favorite,sane and strong, and pure, and attractiveas to personality.
I know full well that a little later on

these same men took Him to a hill and
tried to murder Him. but that was the resultof something else to be discovered
later. The pure, human, simple life of
Jesus was, in itself, attractive, and Luke
savs, "He grew ir. Tavor."
Leave those hidden years and look at

Him just for one rapid moment as He
reads the pathway upon which a fiercer
light falls than ever fell upon a throne.
the pathway of the public teacher, and if
you read these Gospel stories the one thing
that strikes you is the fact of the multitudesaround about Jesus Christ. "WhereverHe went they followed Him. It He
ivent out into the city the country people
crowded the streets to be near Him; if He
ivent out into the couutry place the city
men and women flocked after Him, followingHim so far that at times there was no
:bance for them to provide themselves
with food, and Ke had to feed them; for
in their eagerness to follow they had forgottenfood and had forgotten distance.
And wherever He went they came after
Him.
I am not saying that these multitudes

Towned Him; that is not my poiut, but
He drew the people after Him. The one
i.hing they could not do with Jesus was to
et-. Tfitu alfinc tlipv came, whether to erit-
cise Him or crown Him is not now the
juestion; the point is, that He drew men
md women after Him iu all those days of
His earthly life. They came after Him, all
sorts and conditions of men, the scholars
ind the illiterate, the learned and the ignorant,the debased, the depraved, they all
tame. Of course, there were more poor
people came than rich because there alwayswere more poor people than there are

rich, and, of com-se, there were more of
the illiterate than of the learned for the
(elf-same reason, but I protest against this
dea that Christ only attracted a class,
There is something about Him that attractsall kinds of men, and it is true in
hose old days.
Come, if you will, oulside the Bible, and

from the day that this Mail walked among
nen in Judea until now there has never
jeen so attractive a personality in human
listory as Jesus. And 1 want to say this
superlative thing about Christ. No cen;ury,whatever its peculiarity, or quality,
>r quantity, lias produced any person who
vns so popular as Jesus Christ. He has
ilways towered above His fellows, above
hose historical personages that the centuieslook back to. or to those imaginative
>er.sonages that the centuries give to tis in
iterature. Jesus has been the most atractivepersonage always.
I come to this very hour. Who is t'ae

nost attractive personality in the world at
his hour? Let me take a narrower circle.
iVho is the most attractive personality in
England at this hour? I answer without
ear of contradiction.Jesus Christ.
I am not saying that the majority of

people have yet crowned Him. J.ct me
ake my illustralion to the lowest level,
^an you think ox any person in history,
lead or alive, or anv person in imaginative
iterature,

_
that will be talkeil of, and

bought of, and sung of, and discussed,
md criticised, and abused and crowned as
[esus Christ? There is not a single theatre
n Manchester or London that can run
Shakespeare's plays continually. I am

:lad you look ignoraut. and can assure you

I don't speak from any inside knowledgi
but every one knows it to be iruo. Thei
is not a single theatre tiiat can exist wit)
out variety. There must he change; son:
other genius than Shakespeare must 1:
forthcoming. And yet, with all our wa
about the decadence of the church and 11
failure of Christianity, every Sunday i
Manchester more people are gathered ti
gether to sing the old hymns and hear tl:
old sermons.1 br;g your pardon, to hes
sermons on the old texts.and listen t
the old. old story of the cross than lor an

other iiurpo»e.
The first po'int is this: Thar a crow

can never, as a crowd, get to know Jest
Christ. Crowds may get to know a vei

great deal about Him, but not in crowc
do men know Him. And .Teens was ahva>
attempting to draw out of the crowd ti
individual soul into individual and pcrsoi
al and immediate contact with Jiimsel
"Jf any man".singular, lonely, persona
"If any man will c-onie after Ale, let iiii
deny himself and take up his cross and l'o
low Ale." And so, Christ was always ia
ing crowds.
That is what lie is saying here. ITe h?

drawn the crowd together, but now II
says, "Any man," "by yourself." An
when this morning's service breaks up. tl
proportion of real value that there is in
lo you depends whether you get alone wit
Christ or whether you simply form one <

a multitude, admiring and knowing notl
ing.
Mark the terms, for a moment, of th

call. "If any man will come after Ale, 1<
him deny himself, take up his cross an
follow Ale." It Christ is calling the ind
vidual He is calling, the individual up
the severest terms possible.
One or two words about those terms an

then a question as to this severity. Whr
are those terms? Three things, but oul
one really, and yet 11 is necessary cnus i

state it: Deny yourself, take up your cros
follow Me. The other two indicate tl
line along which men travel to follow Jest
Christ. The positive word of Christ to
man is "Come out of that crowd and to
low Me," and .le-ais) indicates what the
means. Deny yourself. Take tip yot
cross. Foliow Me.
Let us begin with the last. When Ohri

was a« fond of a phra«e as He evident
was of that phrase "Follow Me." tliei
must be some deep signification in it.
have been going tliroueh my New Tesl
ment during the last few months, tracir
that phrase. It has been a very in teres
ing study to see how constantly Ciiri:
used it. It was the almost perpetual fo
inula of His call to individual soul."'Fc
low Me!"
Now what is it to follow? Two thin]

are involved. Neither of them covers a

the ground, taken aloue. Both are r

quired.
First, to foliow. I must trust. T sha

never follow any one I haven't confidcm
in. I may trust and yet not follow.
Secondly,, not only is trust necessary, bi

obedience is necessary. Christ confron
the individual soul, bringing that soul 01

from the crowd, as lie is calling some ma

here this morning. He says, "Would yc
trust Me? Then obey Me."
How am 1 going to do it? What docs

mean, this trusting and obeying? '"Der
yourself, take up the cross *' It, seen
fn mo tliat ic lli»» nnint which must be o

served first, that to deny self is the on

way in which you can follow Christ. ITo
shall I follow llini? Deny thyself! Tl
two things are intimately related, and
seems to me that everything is said wht
"Follow Me" is said, and yet it is neee

sary to say the other in order to nude
stand what lie means by following Him.
What is it Christ calls me to? To der

myself! Not to practice self-denial; tin
is a very cheap business, but to deny self
a very costly matter. He says, "Dei
yourself. Listen no longer to the call
your self, but listen to My call. Don't co

sider any more whether this thing w

minister to your pleasure or to your a

gramlizement, or answer the cry of vol
ambition. But Me first.'' Christ say
"Deny yourself and follow Me. Put Mc c

the throne and dethrone yourself. Don
let the question of the morning be, Win
shall I like to do. but What will Cliri
have me do: not Will this pay mc, but w
it hasten the coining of the kingdom
Cod. Don't let the underlying, mnsterii
passion of your life be your own selfi;
desire; crown Me. follow Me."

It is a superlative call, and (lie call
Jesus is always imperial. He will brook 1

division of your loyalty, anil that is win
lie means. "You must hate father, mot
er, wife, child. That means tftat when tl
soul comes into contact with Me 1 must 1
absolutely first." Let me stop here to s:
that whenever a soul dftes that he ge
back a hundredfold lands and fields an

mother and father and children. Jeai
Christ said. He must be first, and lie hi
never lowered that standard, and the 1

ligion that is simply an addendum is wort
nothing to Him.
Jesus Christ comes and says, ' Der

vmivself." hut there is the other won

"Take up the cross."' Well, what is ii
Christ's cross? Xo. Xo man can can

Christ's cross. What then? Your own.
What is thus cross? i don't think thnt

is ever the same in two persons. T1
cross is that in your life which immediat
ly costs^ you something if you crow
Christ. There is a business man here th
morning who is saying in his heart, "Wei
if that is Christianity, 1 will have to j
home and change my method of business
That is your cross. There is a young ma

here says that, "If that is Christianity,
it means putting Christ lirst, then 1 wi
have to go home and give up that eompa:
ionship. That is your cross.. Some 01

here says, '"If that is what Christ mean
that I am not to listen to the call of ir
own life, I shall have to go home and sa
I was wrong and. confess my wrong I
those to whom it is so hard to confess it,
That is your cross. And somebody el:
says, "If that is Christianity I shall ha>
to go back on my history, throw up ever;
thing I am doing and gu into the mini
try. That is your cross.
You know what your cross it. Don't 1<

any one come and ask me. You know tin
thing which right in front of you th
morning challenges your allegiance to .Test
Christ. You cannot play tricks with Go<
You cannot deceive your own conscien<
when you stand iu the clear light of tli
call ox Christ. He says, "Deny yoursel:
take up that cross (and you know what
is) and follow Me."

l>ut why are Christ's terms so drastic
For two reasons. First, no man ever gel
to Christ but by the way of the enthrom
ment of Jesus Christ. It is possible to a<

l.iire and cheer Him, possible to tpahonii
Him and never to know Him. It is iu

the crowd that gets to Iliui, but the cros

bearing soul. And if you read on you wi
say, ''Whosoever would save his life sha
lost it: whosoever will lose his life for !M
sake shall tied it."
Christ confronts the soul and says virti

ally this: '"Yon don't understand your ow
i!f« 'loo,- l.c.jif- Ynn / annot realize von

own kingdom. You cannot build your ow
character and carve out your own destiny
but I can do it, though 1 can only do i
when you have put Me absolutely on th
throne for-your own life's life. For it
founding and ennobling ami developin
you must conic to Me. and by the way i

a whole-hearted surrender."
But there is another reason why Chris

makes His terms drastic, lie v.-ants me

and women upon whom He can depend i
the day of battle. .1 am quite sure tiier

is nothing Jesus Christ wants ai this mr

ment so much as men and women who wi
go through darkness and death for II in
You remember that picture of .lairus be
seeching Jesus to save his child who wa

dying, and how. with the people through)
about Him, the Master suddenly es

claimed, "Who touched Me':"
Xow don't let us la; angry with the dis

ciple*. We should have .said the sant

thing. '"A hundred people have tout-he*
you in the last live minutes. The linilti
tude throng Tin e and pre*s Thee, and say
est Thou, wiio touched Me':"
Hut Jesus Christ always knows the dii

ference between the crush of a eitriou
mob and the touch of a needy soul tha
has come near Him. And this morning a

this service closes I hear Ilis voice speak
ing once again.the attractive Christ tiia
has drawn this crowd . thus exclusive
Christ.and He says: "Who touched Me?'
We have all jostled Him this morning
We have all looked into His face again
We have all had a new consciousness o

the infinite music of His voice. Have yot
got anything out of llim? Has any virtiu
healed you this morning? If not, ovet

now stretch out your hand and touch Him
And to do that yon must deny yourself
crucify your pride. Having done that, lis
ten to the cry of your own life, and lister
to His imperial call aad crown liiin Lore
of all.

P, To Honor John Harvard.
"® American residents of Loudon proiepose to honor the memory of John P<
>e Harvard, founder of the famous Mas- 111

" sachusetts college, by a window in St. ^

',® Saviour Church, Southwark, where he P'
i>. was? born. Si
ie
tr To Preserve 1'eter the Great'* Cottage.
;0 A public subscription has been
* started in Holland toward repairing th
(1 the ruined cottage at Zaandam, in it
s which the Czar l'eter the lireat lived w

£ while he was working as a navvy in tl
:s the docks. ej
ie

I. More Steel In France. j
f. In France the prospects for the com- n)

ing year, according to contracts now in N
view for shipbuilding, railroads and. ®

c. structural works give promise of a

much larger demand for iron and steel
Is in the near future. is
Ie
j
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;j Miss M. Cartledge i

:n advice to young girls.
r*j of thousands which pr
u so helpful to young
$ i arriving at the period
iii Lydia E* Pinkham's \
fr "Dear Mrs. Pixkham:.I canr
S ! Vegetable Compound too highly, fc

tried which cured me. I suffered nauc

:lt I felt so weak and dizzy at times I c(
?t' the usual interest. My thoughts bee
ill backaches and sinking spells, also pai
nl | In fact. I was sick all over.
!{j 44 Finally, after many other remec

vised to get Lydia E. Pinkham's \
of pleased to say that after taking it ouh
^ for the better took place, and in a shor

felt buoyant, full of life, ana touna i
ie glad to tell my experience with Lj

Compound, for it made a different
'v j Miss M. Cartledge, 533 Whitehall St
j At sucli a time, the grandest ai
JS ham's Vegetable Compound. It pr<
1S j the necessary changes, and is the
e-! for woman's ills of every natun
.li. young women who are ill to write

| Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

ZI ilrs. Estes, of New York Ci
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : .I write to j

7 ought to know how much pood your m
. making- for years before I was married, a
" Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I
e. the strain. There is no other work that

how my back used to ache from the bend
I would have to scream out from the pai

il, terribly tired and weak, and my head thr(
to eat after work, I was so worn out. Th
" frightful cramps every month they would
J] I would have to give up working and 1
! [ ham's Vegetable Compound change
u' Yours very truly, Mns. Martha Estes, 5K

ie! No other female medicine in the
s,; spread and unqualified endorsemen
iy » record of female troubles cured,
y Refuse all substitutions. Rememb

vited to write to Mrs. Pinkham, ii
symptoms she does not understan

:' Lynn, Mass.
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Walked 10 Miles to See Clrcna.
The day a circus appeared ir MolS^lier,two women residing about eight
iles from that city made the trip.
icre and return, sixteen miles, and
.ished a baby carriage all the way..
t. Albans Messenger.

Cremation in Enrope.
At tbe recent conference in Paris of
le association in behalf of cremation,
was stated that Germany leads the'
orld in this method of disposing of
le dead. In Paris there were 6628
ises last year.

"ITS permanently cured. No fltsornervon*®
58s after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
erveRestorer,$2trial bott le and treatise fr««
r. R. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phlia.,Pa.
Nearly all our chicle comes from Mexico.
Rope jumping ai a systematic exercise
recommended.
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gives some helpful
Her letter is but one

ove that nothing is
girls who are just
of womanhood as

regetable Compound*
iot praise Lydia E. Pinkam'a
ir it is the only medicine I ever
h from my first menstrual period,
)uld not pursue my studies with
same sluggish. I had headaches,
ns in the back and lower limbs.

lies had been tried, we were adregetableCompound, and I am
7 two weeks, a wonderful change

'
*

t time I was in perfect health. I
ill work a pastime. I am indeed
dia £. Pinkham's Vegetable
girl of me. Yours very truly,

., Atlanta, Ga."
Id to nature in Lydia E. Pinkeparesthe young system for
surest and most reliable cure
e. Mrs. jfiiLKDam invites au
her for free advice.

. Address,
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ity, says:
ou because I believe all young girls
edicine will do tbem. 1 did dressndif it had not been for Lydia E.
do not believe I could bare stood
is such a strain on the system. Oh,
ling over 1 I would feel a£ though
n, and the sitting still made me so
)bbed like an engine. I never could
eh I was 'rregular, and had such
simply double me up witbpain. and
lie down. But Lydia E. Pinkidme into a strong, well woman.
t West 125th St., N. Y. City."
(world has received sych wideit.No other medicine has such
Sold by druggists everywhere*
er every woman is cordially inthereis anything about her
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?$ OURS IS THE LARaEST.MAIL
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